2017
Gathering Films
St Vincent’s 407
Please Note:
All afternoon films start at 3:15
All evening films start promptly at 9:15.

Mon 3:15

Eagle Huntress (2017) G Eagle
Huntress follows a 13 yr old girl as she trains to become
the first female in 12 generation of her Kazakh family to
become an eagle hunter. Documentary. 88 minutes
Mon 9:15

Kumu Hina (2014) NR

A transgender Native Hawaiian teacher inspires a young
girl to fulfill her destiny of leading the school's male
hula troupe, even as she struggles to find love and a
committed relationship in her own life. Documentary 75
minutes

Tues 3:15 Disturbing The Peace (2016) The
award-winning Disturbing the Peace is a film about the
human potential unleashed when we stop participating
in a story that no longer serves us and, with the power
of our convictions, take action to create new
possibilities. While based in the Middle East, Disturbing
the Peace evokes universal themes of peace and
nonviolence relevant to us all and inspires us to become
active participants in the creation of our world.
Documentary 1 hr. 27 min.

Tues 9:15 Hidden Figures (2016) PG
The story of a team of female African-American
mathematicians who served a vital role in NASA during
the early years of the U.S. space program. 2hrs 7 min.

Wed 3:15

Rest No film. Take a nap.

Wed 9:15 The Queen of Katwe (2016) PG The
colorful true story of a young girl selling corn on the
streets of rural Uganda whose world rapidly changes
when she is introduced to the game of chess, and, as a
result of the support she receives from her family and
community, is instilled with the confidence and
determination she needs to pursue her dream of
becoming an international chess champion. 2hr. 4 mins

Thur 3:15 Moana (2016) In Ancient Polynesia,
when a terrible curse incurred by the Demigod Maui
reaches an impetuous Chieftain's daughter's island, she
answers the Ocean's call to seek out the Demigod to set
things right. Animated 107 minutes.

Thur 9:15 A United Kingdom. (2016) PG-13
The story of King Seretse Khama of Botswana and how
his loving but controversial marriage to a British white
woman, Ruth Williams, put his kingdom into political
and diplomatic turmoil. 1hr. 51 min.

Fri 3:15 Sing (2016) PG In a city of humanoid
animals, a hustling theater impresario's attempt to save
his theater with a singing competition becomes grander
than he anticipates even as its finalists' find that their
lives will never be the same. Animated 1 hr. 48 min.

NEW LOCATION: St Vincent’s 305
Fri 9:15 Fences (2016) PG-13
A working-class African-American father tries to raise
his family in the 1950s, while coming to terms with the
events of his life. 2 hrs 19 minutes.

